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MOTORSPORT, RUGBY

FORMER Bristol Rugby coach
Paul Hull has agreed to become
director of rugby at Dean Close
School in Cheltenham.

Hull, who left Bristol at the
end of last season after more
than two years as head coach,
plans to return to professional
rugby one day – but is enthused
by the challenge of moving into
the education sector.

The 43-year-old, who spent 22
years with Bristol as a player
and coach across two spells,
had several offers to remain in
the professional game – n o t ably
from South Africa.

Former Bristol
star takes Dean
Close position

BY DON CRAIG

Hall powers up the hill for
a thrilling win at Prescott

IN PERFECT conditions, there
was a dramatic finish to the
Bugatti Owners Club Midsum-
mer Speed Fest at Prescott.

Yet again, drivers in the up to
1600cc Racing Car class upset
the form book with Jos Goo-
dyear and Will Hall taking a win
each in the championship
run-offs for the AVON/BMTR
Top Ten Challenge.

In the class runs that determ-
ined the runners for the first

Top Ten Challenge run-off,
Deryk Young (4 litre Gould
GR51 Judd) qualified fastest on
38.61 seconds followed by Rob
Turnbull (3.5 litre Gould
GR55HB) on 38.99 and Goo-
dyear, fastest 1600cc qualifier,
(DJ Firehawk Suzuki) on 39.19.

In the run-off, Turnbull went
quicker by 0.23 seconds but that
was only good enough for third
p l a c e.

Young was slower by 0.10 to
finish second on 38.71 but Goo-
dyear stormed to the top in 38.34

to claim first.
Hall (Force PC Suzuki) qual-

ified fifth fastest and improved
to 39.13 to claim fourth place, in
doing so moving back to the
lead of the championship ahead
of an absent Trevor Willis, a
non-starter due to accident
damage sustained a week pre-
viously at the National Cham-
pionship event at Doune in
Scotland and Scott Moran.

In qualifying for the second
run off, Goodyear put in a great
drive to qualify fastest on 38.47,

Young was second on 38.76 and
Turnbull on 39.03 with Hall
only 0.01 behind in fourth.

In the run-off, Hall put his
marker down by improving to
38.10, for the fastest time of the
day. Turnbull’s car failed on the
start line and Young improved
to 38.44, leaving Goodyear need-
ing to set fastest time of the day
on the last run to take victory.

As he braked for the tight
Pardon Hairpin, the front sus-
pension broke and he went
straight on into the gravel trap

handing victory to Hall.
Winning the class was some

consolation for Goodyear while
Hall further extended his cham-
pionship lead.

County drivers to feature in
the results were Roger Williams
from Cheltenham in his Mor-
gan, first in the Road Going
Specialist Production Car over
two-litre class and Chris Ferrin
from Stonehouse in his Ford
Fiesta, first in the Modified
Limited Production Car
1400-2000cc class.

Paul Hull is
to be the
new
director of
rugby at
Dean Close
School

But, with his wife and two
young children settled in South
West England, he has opted to
remain in the region and will
officially take up his new post at
the independent school in
Se ptember.

“I have been in professional
rugby as it is now for a long time
– 24 years – and I can’t deny it is
something that is in my heart
and in my bones,” said Hull,
who will oversee the school’s
entire rugby programme.

“My career before profes-
sional rugby was in the RAF –
but if I was going to leave the
elite game later in my career, I
would not go back in the ser-
vices, that’s for sure.

“I looked at a few options, and
while ‘s abb at i c a l ’ probably isn’t
the right word, I have decided to
take a bit of time out of the elite
game to go into the schools sec-
t o r.

“I want to coach into my six-
ties and this is a complete
change that I feel can give me
some longevity in coaching. I
could have gone into sales or
marketing and taken a com-
plete break from all rugby – bu t
t h at ’s just not me.

“I think this move allows me
to experience something com-
pletely new – and I believe I am
looking after my career and my
family for the next 20 years,
rather than just the
short-ter m.”

Dean Close headmaster
Jonathan Lancashire said:
“This is a newly created post at
Dean Close. The school plans to
invest in its rugby programme
in the same way that it has done
with its hockey and cricket,
aiming to raise the standard of
coaching, enjoyment and
achievement of its sports across
all ages.”

Hull will work with Dean
Close pupils aged between nine
to 18, honing their basic skills to
maximise the potential and tal-
ent of all players.

Head of Rugby, Greg
Baber-Williams, said: “T he
recruitment of Paul Hull illus-
trates the School’s continued
ambition to develop the game of
rugby union and the pupils
within it.”

Rugby

PRIDE AND JOY: Grant Cratchley from Cheltenham with his Ford Lotus 61M READY TO GO: Trish Davis, from Cheltenham, in her Suzuki Reynard TKD 903

OFF WITH A ROAR: John Bradshaw from Staunton in his Toyota Silver Striker. Right, racers line-up ready for the off

CLASSIC: Nigel Moss from Stroud in his Hillman Imp SPEEDSTER: Charles Boulton from Cheltenham in his MGB
ON YOUR MARKS: A driver gets ready
to race
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